planning commissions, planning boards, and the conservation commissions were attempting to cope with the rapid growth, but often failed to keep housing from developing on either unsuitable soils (excessively steep) or wet soils (wetlands) ( It became common practice that a planning board or regional planning commission would contact the county conservation district and request that a USDA· SCS soil scientist provide an on· site investigation when they received a subdivision plan for approval.
These on· site soil investigations took time away from the ongoing county soil survey, and also led to interest· lng review letters.
At the scale 01 the county soil survey, the small· est map unit that co.uld be shown was 4 to 5 acres in size. Many residential lots were 1 to 2 acres in size. 1978, 1982, and 1984. As with any land use regulation, the rationale for its implementation has to be the protecbon of public health, safety, and welfare. The above statutes and court decisions set the criteria that houses should Who could do this work?
